INSTRUCTION TO SUBSCRIBE TO INPS “Gestione Separata”

- The scholarship is subject to the social security INPS contribution to law (art. 1 L. 315/1998).
- You have to register to INPS Gestione Separata exclusively on-line following the instructions. Website: www.inps.it - Sezione SERVIZI ONLINE - Il pin on line. The pin code is a password you need to register on Gestione Separata.
- Once you’ve got the PIN code, you can register, as “lavoratore parasubordinato”, from 01/10/2020.
- If you need help, click on "Al telefono" and, in the second page, you find the phone number to call, you can also contact INPS with Internet or with Skype.

For any answer please contact us (Ufficio Borse di Studio)
To the following phone number: 0116702045 or e-mail: borsestudio@unito.it